
MAR HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Second and Final Public Hearing on the FY2016 Millage Rate and Annual Budget and

Regular Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 28, 2015

1201 East Seventh Avenue
BoardRoom

Tampa, FL 33605

Board Members Present (9)
Commissioner Kevin Beckner
Mickey Jacob
Karen Jaroch
C. John Melendez
Commissioner Lesley "Les" Miller
Commissioner Sandra Murman
Kathleen Shanahan
Councilmember Mike Suarez
Councilmember Eddie Vance

Staff Members Present
Sylvia Berrien
Joan Brown
Alvin Burns
Dara Chenevert
Katharine Eagan
Thomas Jones
Sandra Morrison
Lena Petit
Ruthie Reyes Burckard
Gisela Rivera-Rios
Steve Rosenstock
Marco Sandusky
Jeanie Satchel
Jeffrey Seward
Doug Speta
Michael Stephens

Board Members Absent (3)
Wallace Bowers
Bryan Crino
Commissioner Stacy White

Others Present
David Smith, GrayRobinson
K.C. Bowick, 1248 E. Hillsborough Ave
Gary Cloyd, 1805 N. Westshore #216
Yvette Hammett, Tampa Tribune
Caitlin Johnston, Tampa Bay Times
Mr. Pierre Mathurin, 3409 W Caracas St., Tampa, FL
Sarah McKinley, MPO

Sign-in sheets are attached.

PUBLIC HEARING

The public hearing was opened by Chair Mike Suarez at 5:30 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Chair Suarez read into the record the opening statement.

Mr. Jeff Seward, Chief Financial Officer, provided an overview of the FY2016 annual budget.
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Public Input on Public Hearing Item (3 Minutes Per Speaker)

Mr. Pierre Mathurin - 3409 W Caracas Street, Tampa, FL urged the Board to adopt the proposed
2015 2016 budget, which represents the work done by HART staff, and to be carried out by the
hundreds of hard working people to help tens of thousands of people move around Tampa and
Hillsborough County. He indicated that this document illustrates how HART manages to deliver
service on very tight revenue constraints, and the urgent need to expand transit service. Mr.
Mathurin said the needs are well known and have been for decades. He remarked that at this point
he would settle for a transit system comparable to many of our American cities such as San
Antonio, Texas; Tucson, Arizona; and Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Mathurin stated that on his way to
the meeting he took a bus from the Westshore area to the Marion Transit Center, when the bus
arrived 14 minutes late, and filled up with people headed into downtown; some passengers
complained about the tardiness of the bus, the slowness of the trip and their ride on Metro Rapid.
He pointed out that while this budget does not reduce service, at best offers minor frequency
improvements on two routes and some small extension, it is not the service levels that this
community needs and expects.

CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING at 5:38 p.m.

BOARD ACTION

Mr. Seward read the resolutions into the record:

Resolution #R2015-09-35 - Resolution of the Hillsborough Transit Authority of Hillsborough
County, Florida, Adopting the Levying of Ad Valorem Taxes; Adopting the Fiscal Year 2016
Millage Rate of .5000 Mills for Hillsborough Transit Authority; and Providing for an Effective
Date

Director Miller made a motion to approve Resolution #R201S-09-3S. Director Jaroch seconded.
All Board members present voted aye. The motion carried unanimously.

and

Resolution #R2015-09-36 - Resolution of the Hillsborough Transit Authority of Hillsborough
County, Florida, Adopting the Fiscal Year 2016 Hillsborough Transit Authority Annual Budget
Of $84,659,815; and Providing for an Effective Date

Directors Murman made a motion to approve Resolution #R201S-09-36. Director Jacob
seconded. All Board members present voted aye. The motion carried unanimously.

The budget hearing was concluded at 5:40 p.m.

REGULAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

The regular Board meeting was opened by Chair Suarez at 5:40 p.m.
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Pledge of Allegiance followed.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Director Murman moved and Director Iarocb seconded approval of the September 14, 2015,
First Public Hearing on Proposed Budget and Regular Board meeting minutes. All Board
members present voted aye. The motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC INPUT (3 MINUTES PER SPEAKER)

Mr. Pierre Mathurin - 3409 W Caracas Street, Tampa, FL said the Transit Development Plan is a
well-researched document, it illustrates two varying scenarios, one is the status quo where HART
grows very little, or the vision plan if HART achieves increased funding levels. He noted that the
TDP is a fluid document, it can change depending on circumstances of how things arise from year
to year. Mr. Mathurin said one of the things that concerned him was that last year's TDP update
called for a variety of service improvements, mainly in the North Tampa area, but those planned
improvements are not scheduled for this year, being pushed further out; and that service
improvements scheduled for this fiscal year are for the central and eastern part of Tampa including
Brandon. He noted that there is another discussion on transportation going on in our community,
and he found it rather frustrating to see another effort to improve transportation in our county to
be stymied so early in the process. Mr. Mathurin remarked that he has grown up in Tampa, and
remembers many efforts to increase gas tax to support transportation. He indicated that thousands
of taxpayer dollars are spent to entice companies to relocate here or to encourage people to move
to our area with promises of improved transportation, but it has not happened yet.

Director Shanahan arrived at 5:44 p.m.

Ms. Eagan, HART Chief Executive Officer, responded that FY2015 TDP had improvements for
the North Tampa Flex Zone, contingent on FDOT funding. She indicated that FDOT direction
was to postpone this service.

ACTION ITEMS

a. Resolution #R2015-09-37 - Approving the FY2016-FY2025 Transit Development Plan
(TDP) Annual Update for Submittal to the Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) by September 30, 2015

Ms. Eagan pointed out that the priority of MetroRapid corridors in the current TDP. She noted
that over the summer there was a lot of discussion at the Board meetings about the order of the
corridors, and she wanted to receive guidance on how the Board want these corridors presented in
the document.
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Director Murman pointed out that things change from year to year, and following the discussions
on transportation and the public outreach meetings, she did not see the EastlWest corridor being
very important in the big picture of things. She remarked that maybe there is a bus route that needs
to be enhanced or added along that corridor, but the Kennedy MetroRapid would serve the tourists
and people who work downtown, connecting to the airport.

Ms. Eagan agreed that HART saw a lot of interest for the Kennedy corridor or a corridor that goes
out of downtown to the airport.

Director Murman said she did not want the two corridors to compete against each other as they
both are necessary, but HART cannot afford both. She noted the need for the Kennedy route
having talked to partners at the airport, the Westshore Alliance, the people in Hyde Park and
University of Tampa. Director Murman stated her preference in re-prioritizing the Metro Rapid
corridors to reflect the desired activity on Kennedy.

Chair Suarez concurred that Kennedy is an incredibly important corridor. He remarked that the
EastlWest corridor was given a priority in the past due to the fact that it was primarily city owned
as opposed to go through FDOT. Chair Suarez gave an example of cities like Cleveland, where a
BRT corridor is set within the urban core area that goes from two distinct employment centers in
the center of Cleveland, very similar to Tampa. He indicated that the state and the County's
cooperation will be important to ensure the right of way.

Director Murman stated that, in her opinion, the Kennedy route is significantly important to
economic development. She noted that DOT is HART's great partner moving forward, looking
for grants. Director Murman said she was not looking at it as a challenge, but rather an opportunity
to move forward and develop the Kennedy corridor.

Director Murman made a motion to re-prioritize the Kennedy corridor as the top priority for the
next MetroRapid route. Director Vance seconded.

Director Vance noted that MetroRapid corridors are also a part of GO Hillsborough plan. He said
it is important to know what resources it is going to take, and what else is to be given up in order
to consider re-prioritization. Director Vance indicated he did not have a problem with flip flopping
EastlWest versus Kennedy, but wanted to know how that affects South County.

Ms. Eagan stated that the EastlWest MetroRapid corridor is noted as the next priority in the GO
Hillsborough component, followed by Kennedy, with commensurate feeder service and other
improvements and modifications in the area. She pointed out that HART spent money on PD&E
study for EastlWest corridor; and are at 30% design paid with CIT money from Hillsborough
County back in the 2008-2009 apportionment. Ms. Eagan said staff as a rule concludes the TDP
with the budget cycle, and comes back later with more details. She noted that the EastlWest
corridor was selected at that time because it would merit federal assistance. Ms. Eagan remarked
that the federal assistance is harder to get today, and she was not certain that EastIW est corridor
would still qualify under New Starts or Small Starts Programs.
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Director Jaroch pointed out that HART had made a significant investment in the PD&E study of
East/West Metro Rapid corridor. She said she would like to postpone this discussion until the next
Board meeting when staff will provide additional information, for the Board members to see the
cost and ridership impacts. Director Jaroch remarked that she was not adverse to the suggestion
of re-prioritization, and, in her opinion, the Kennedy route would have higher ridership, but did
not feel comfortable to make a change at the last minute, at the approval of the final document.

Mr. Seward said the official due date for TDP submittal to FDOT District 7 is September 1, but
for the last two years HART has tied it to its budgeting process. He added that staff will submit a
letter from Ms. Eagan to the DOT requesting an extension.

Director Shanahan did not support making a big change at the end of the TDP revision process,
when staff could have brought this information earlier in the process as a reminder. She noted that
she was conflicted on direction to staff since she also did not want to be late and wanted to
maximize the opportunity to receive federal dollars. Director Shanahan commented that, in her
opinion, GO Hillsborough did great work. She remarked that it is the process that is under analysis
by both elected parties, but she did not think that the HART Board of Directors should disregard
the public input received through the process to date. Director Shanahan said there was active
interest in how HART provides the right services for the needed ridership for transportation in
Hillsborough County. She remarked that the business community she hears from on a regular
basis speaks to the absolute essential importance of getting additional transportation services in
this county. Director Shanahan said it is the highest priority competitive for new companies, for
existing companies, for the apartment complexes or anything built in the county. She stated that
the process review is up to the elected officials who allocated the process and approved it, but from
a substance perspective, the overarching need for a thorough transportation plan is still on the table,
and HART is one of the only service providers that can do it. Director Shanahan indicated that
this is the reason why she urges the new money go to services, back to the taxpayers saying here
is what you are getting for your additional tax dollars. She said she would prefer to delay the vote
on the TDP and get additional data on ridership, the feedback from GO Hillsborough, look at both
routes, look at costs invested so far, and possibility of redirecting the PD&E money.

Director Beckner said it would be more prudent to have a complete presentation so that the Board
fully understands the ramifications of the decision, especially if it is related to federal dollars and
a clearer understanding of the impact it would have on the patrons these routes would serve. He
stated that BOCC were going to get the process transparent, open and figured out, but the work
done for GO Hillsborough has been critical, and the data should not be thrown out just because
there have been questions of process.

Director Jacob also opposed changing the priorities at the last second. He suggested to take a
better look at these routes. Director Jacob said he was concerned about making sure the service
HART puts in is helping the people who need to get on the bus to get to their employment base is
the number one priority. He referenced the public comments received earlier that evening about
the challenges the citizens have in order to get to their employment base. Director Jacob added
that if the Board will find the East/W est corridor more proficient at taking people to their
employments, it should be the number one priority.
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Director Miller asked if it is possible to delay this vote until November Board meeting to receive
more information before moving forward.

Director Murman withdrew her motion. Director Vance withdrew his second.

Director Murman said she brought this up for conversation. She remarked that she has been on
the HART Board for several years, and knows the data staff will present will show strong ridership
for EastiWest, and the ridership for the Kennedy route is going to be speculative. Director Murman
stated that these are important considerations to move this community forward, to talk about transit
oriented development, about getting all conventions and tourists from Downtown to Westshore to
the airport. She spoke in support of the suggestion to postpone the vote before the Board sees the
actual numbers.

Director Miller noted that GO Hillsborough effort was too much work, too much effort and too
much sweat to let it be kicked by the wayside. He stated that, in his opinion, the sheriff will
approve the process. Director Miller referred to a presentation that talks about Fortune 500 level
companies you want to bring to this community, and the first thing they ask is about transportation
systems in the area. He remarked that a second class transportation system will never bring the
jobs into this community, and the community will never develop. Director Miller said he believed
the BOCC will have to try to put something out there and let the people decide what they want,
and if they want to be taxed.

Director Jaroch said the Board members could direct staff to come back with the study to redo the
routes. She agreed that it is helpful to have quick service from downtown to the airport. Director
Jaroch noted that there have been four local bills submitted by Senator Brandes that have to do
with the PTC. She stated that considering ride share programs would help in general with transit
around not only the City but in the County as well.

Director Vance said he wanted to make sure he was not misunderstood, because he was not
criticizing GO Hillsborough. He stated that, in his opinion, it is important to look at the
MetroRapid route prioritizations.

Ms. Eagan stated that Metro Rapid is in the status quo TDP, but it is not an inexpensive technology.
She indicated that during her time with HART, separate from the referendum, staff has not
presented a plan that says here is how the agency will grow.

Mr. Smith stated that the Board members did not have to take action at the meeting.

CHAIR'S REPORT

Chair Suarez mentioned that the BOCC along with the City, HART, and all the other partners have
put a lot of time into GO Hillsborough effort, and want to make sure it is a good product, and
regardless of whatever the procedural defects may have come up, go through that.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT

Ms. Eagan referred the Board members to the report provided in the packet.

Ms. Eagan reported that HART hosted a FTA onsite visit last week to discuss the high speed ferry
project. She added that Hillsborough County staff arranged for a boat tour across the bay of a
potential ferry route.

Ms. Eagan reported that last week she accompanied PSTA CEO Brad Miller to the Pinellas
delegation meeting. She stated that the Hillsborough delegation meeting scheduled for Friday was
canceled due to a lack of quorum, and rescheduled for December 8. Ms. Eagan added that in the
interim, various Board members and she met with Leader Young, Senator Brandes and incoming
Minority Leader Cruz, with a meeting with Representative Spano scheduled for tomorrow.

Director Murman left at 6:14 p.m.

Ms. Eagan reported that HART received another recognition for our 2014 CAFR from the
Governor Finance Officers Association. She announced that HART will be hosting the APTA
2018 Bus and Paratransit Conference. Ms. Eagan said the First mile/ last mile solicitation will be
released this week, and staff hoped it would generate a lot of interest. She indicated that HART
has to fmd ways to live within fmite resources and deliver the absolute maximum in service, and
staff will continue introducing pilot programs. Ms. Eagan pointed out that during the outreach,
staff heard loud and clear that citizens want more, they want trolley service in SoHo, lunch
circulators, and partnering with TBARTA. She reported that the partnership with Megabus will
start on Thursday.

GENERAL COUNSEL REPORT

Mr. David Smith stated he did not have a report.

STATUS REPORTS

Chair Suarez referred the Board members to the materials in the packets.

PUBLIC INPUT REGARDING GENERAL CONCERNS

Mr. Casey Bowick, 1248 East Hillsborough Avenue -said he has been riding the bus for five
months, because he could not drive. He reported about several instances when buses would not
stop at the bus stops if he was sitting inside the shelter, and not standing up when the bus
approaches the stop. Mr. Bowick stated that bus operators are rude to customers, they often speed
and that can result in traumas to customers on board of buses. He added that he submitted
complaints to HART customer service, but has not heard back.

Chair Suarez apologized to Mr. Bowick on behalf of the HART Board of Directors for the service
that was rendered to him. He indicated that the HART training program is focused on courteous
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and positive interaction with customers. Chair Suarez requested HART COO take the information
from Mr. Bowick, address his concerns, and will try to make his future rides on HART more
enjoyable.

Mr. Gary Cloyd, 1805 North Westshore Tampa Florida - spoke in support of increased bus service
from the Britton Plaza to downtown area, and to northwest transfer center as it relates to the
Kennedy Metro Rapid corridor. He inquired if there is going to be any dialogue between PSTA
and HART in the next fiscal year about the five-year strategic financial plan. Mr. Cloyd remarked
that the more service PSTA has in Hillsborough County, the more this would ease burden from
HART, and thus HART would be able to operate on a more efficient level, and to flex in those two
areas of Northwest Transfer Center and Britton Plaza.

Ms. Eagan responded that currently any service between the two counties is under the FDOT urban
corridor program. She pointed out that staff has not received much support to expand that service,
but could continue monitoring demand. Ms. Eagan said at this point there are no plans to use
PSTA resources to expand the service operating in Hillsborough.

Mr. Cloyd noted a heavy demand for the Kennedy and Westshore area. He inquired if it would be
practical in the next couple years to have CUTR at USF do a congestion study

Ms. Eagan responded that HART worked very closely with the MPO on the Westshore circulator
plan, and continue to look for opportunities to work more closely with CUTR on a study like that.

OLD BUSINESS

There was no old business.

NEW BUSINESS

Director Jacob shared his positive experience riding the streetcar to this meeting. He said the
streetcar motorman went out of his way to help a customer with the stroller, onboard of a streetcar,
comfortably seated. Director Jacob commented that it was a great example of terrific customer
service.

Ms. Eagan reminded the Board members that effective October 19, all HART Board and
Committee meetings we will held at the County Center while the Administrative Office
Boardroom is upgraded.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 6:27 p.m.

ember Mike Suarez,7"I·.,,"''''<';
oard of Directors
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ATTEST

'--"""v •..••missioner San r urman, Secretary
HART Board of Dire tors ~

David L. Smith, Esquire
HART Board General Counsel
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